annex
List II American products to
be imposed tariff
No.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16

17
18
19
20
21
22

23
24

Tariff
codes

product
name

23012010 Feed fish meal
Manganese steel smelting slag
26180010 produced
26190000 Steel smelting slag generated scum scale and other waste
Ash & residues containing other
26209990 metals and compounds
No molding anthracite whether or
27011100 not pulverized
Coking bituminous coal type not
27011210 made whether or not pulverized
Other non-bituminous type made
27011290 whether or not pulverized
Other type of coal is not made
27011900 whether or not pulverized
Briquettes briquettes and similar
27012000 solid fuel made from coal
27021000 lignite
27022000 Molding of lignite
peat(Including fertilizer with
27030000 peat) Whether or not forming
Coal Coke and semi-coke forming
27040010 whether
27040090 Retort carbon
Except for gas water gas producer gas and similar gases
27050000 petroleum and other hydrocarbon gas
From coal lignite peat or the resulting distilled tar and
27060000 tar minerals whether dehydrated or portion
Distillation fraction comprising
recycling tar
27071000 Benzol
27072000 The crude toluene
27073000 The crude xylene
27074000 Naphthalene
Other aromatic hydrocarbon mixtures at a temperature 250℃
27075000 distilled off when the aromatic content by volume (including
Loss) in 65%And above
27079100 Creosote
27079910 phenol
Other products resulting distillation of coal tar; aromatic
27079990 components heavier than similar non-aromatic component yield
Article

25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34

Obtained from coal tar or other
27081000 mineral tar pitch
27082000 Pitch coke from coal tar or other mineral tars resulting
Motor gasoline and aviation
27101210 gasoline
27101220 Naphtha
27101230 Rubber solvent oil oil paint solvents oil extraction solvent
27101291 Nonene
Other light oil distillate
27101299 products
27101911 Aviation kerosene
27101912 Kerosene lamps
Other kerosene distillate
27101919 products
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No.

Tariff
codes

35
36
37
38
39
40

27101922
27101923
27101929
27101991
27101992
27101993

41

27101994

42

27101999

43

27102000

44
45
46

27109100
27109900
27111200

47

27111310

48

27111390

49

27111400

50

27111910

51
52

27111990
27112100

53
54
55

27112900
27121000
27122000

56

27129010

57

27129090

58
59

27131110
27131190

60
61
62

27131210
27131290
27132000

63

27139000

product
name
5-7 No fuel oil
Diesel fuel
Other diesel and other fuel oils
lubricating oil
grease
Lube base oil
Liquid paraffin and heavy liquid
paraffin
Other heavy oil and heavy oil
products
From bituminous oil and mineral oil as the base oil and the
above-mentioned component (not by weight
Lower than 70%) Tariff nes other articles comprising
biodiesel waste oils except
Containing PCBs(PCBs) PCTs(PCTs)Or polybrominated
biphenyls(PBBs)Waste oil
Other waste
Liquid Propane
Cigarette lighters and similar direct infusion Used ignition
which exceeds the volume of containers 300 Vertical
Cm3 of liquefied butane
Other liquefied butane
Liquefied ethylene propylene
butylene and butadiene
Cigarette lighters and similar direct infusion Used ignition
which exceeds the volume of containers 300 Vertical
Other liquefied fuel square
centimeters
Other liquefied petroleum gas and
hydrocarbon gas
Gaseous natural gas
LPG and other gaseous hydrocarbon
gas
Vaseline
paraffinWhether or not colored by weight less than oil 0.75%
Microcrystalline waxWhether or
not colored
Mineral waxes and other synthetic or made by other similar
products obtained by methodsWhether or not colored
The weight percentage of sulfur of less than 3% Uncalcined
petroleum coke
Not calcined petroleum coke
The weight percentage of sulfur of less than 0.8% Of the
calcined petroleum coke
Calcined petroleum coke
asphalt
Other oils extracted from petroleum or bituminous minerals
residue

64
65
66
67

27141000
27149010
27149020
27149090

68

27150000

69
70
71
72

29012100
29012200
29012410
29022000

Bituminous shale oil shale and
tar sands
Natural asphalt(Asphalt)
Emulsified asphalt
Asphaltites
Natural bitumen (asphalt) petroleum pitch tar or mineral
mineral tar pitch substantially
Of asphalt concrete mixtures
Ethylene
Propylene
13Butadiene
benzene
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codes

73
74
75
76
77
78
79
80

29025000
29031500
29053100
29141100
29173611
29261000
29349990
34021300

81

34031900

82
83

34039900
35069190

84

39012000

85

39013000

86

39014010

87

39014020

88

39019010

89

39021000

90

39023010

91

39023090

92
93

39151000
39152000

94
95
96

39153000
39159010
39159090

97
98

40023990
44013100

99

44013900

100
101

44032190
45019010

product
name
Styrene
12Dichloroethane (ISO)
12Glycol
acetone
PTA
Acrylonitrile
Other heterocyclic compounds
Nonionic organic surfactants
Lubricants (oils containing mineral oil or bitumen is
extracted from by weight and <70%)
Lubricant (not containing petroleum or mineral oils obtained
from bituminous)
Other rubber or plastic adhesive composition substantially
The proportion of primary
forms≥0.94 Polyethylene
Ethylene primary forms-Vinyl
acetate copolymers
proportion<0.94 Ethylene-Propylene copolymer(Ethylenepropylene rubberIt is greater than the content of ethylene
monomer units
Propylene monomer units)
Linear low density polyethylene
Ethylene primary forms-Propylene copolymer(Ethylene-propylene
rubberContent of the ethylene monomer unit is greater than
prop
Diene monomer units)
Polypropylene primary forms
Ethylene primary forms-Propylene copolymer(Ethylene-propylene
rubberThe content of propylene monomer units is greater than
B
Diene monomer units)
Other primary forms of the
propylene copolymer
Scrap and waste of the ethylene
polymer
Scrap and waste styrene polymer
Scrap and waste vinyl chloride
polymer
Plastic scrap and waste polyethylene terephthalate of
Scrap and waste other plastics
Halogenated butyl rubber plate
sheet strip
Wood stick
In addition to other wood sawdust rod and waste wood chips
bonded into logs briquettes sheets or
Similar shape
Other pine logs in cross-sectional dimension 15 Cm and above
Cork waste

102
103
104

105
106
107
108
109
110

Unbleached kraft paper and corrugated paper or paperboard
47071000 waste and scrap
Without mass-colored bleached chemical wood pulp paper and
47072000 cardboard waste and scrap
Paper or paperboard Mechanical
47073000 Pulp Waste and Scrap
Recycled paper or paperboard
comprising other non-selected
47079000 points
Other fine animal hair falling
51031090 hair
51032090 Other fine animal hair waste
51033000 Waste of coarse animal hair
Other fine animal hair or coarse
51040090 recycled fibers
52021000 Cotton waste yarn (including cotton waste line)
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codes

111
112
113
114

52029100
52029900
55051000
55052000

115

63101000

116
117
118

63109000
70022010
71129110

119
120

71129210
72041000

121
122
123
124

72042100
72042900
72043000
72044100

125
126

72044900
72045000

127

73269019

128
129
130
131
132
133
134
135
136
137
138
139
140
141
142
143
144

73269090
74040000
75030000
76020000
79020000
80020000
81019700
81033000
81042000
81060010
81083000
81093000
81129210
81129220
81129240
81129290
81130010

145

81130090

146
147
148

85369011
85369019
87012000

product
name
Cotton fibers recovered
Other cotton waste
Synthetic fiber waste
Man-made fiber waste
Singulated rags and other textile
materials
Other textile materials and the
like rags
Optical fiber preform
Gold and gold-Waste and Scrap
Platinum and platinum package of
waste and scrap
Waste and scrap of cast iron
Waste and scrap of stainless
steel
Other alloy steel waste and scrap
Tinned steel waste and scrap
Machining waste generated
Other iron and steel waste and
scrap
Remelting scrap steel ingot
Other steel products for
industrial use
Other non-industrial steel
products
Copper waste and scrap
Nickel waste and scrap
Aluminum scrap
Zinc waste and scrap
Tin waste and scrap
Tungsten waste and scrap
Tantalum waste and scrap
Magnesium waste and scrap
Unwrought bismuth scrap powder
Titanium waste and scrap
Zirconium waste and scrap
Unwrought germanium
Unwrought vanadium
Unwrought niobium scrap powder
Nes unwrought Metal Articles
Cermet particles powder
Other metals and ceramic products
including waste and scrap
Operating voltage does not exceed
36 V connectors
Other connectors
Highway tractor trailer with

149
150
151
152

87013000 Crawler tractor tractor
Engine power does not exceed 18
87019190 Other vehicles kW
87019290 exceed 18 KW but not more than 37 Other vehicles kW
87019390 exceed 37 KW but not more than 75 KW other vehicles
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153
154
155

87019490
87019590
87021020

156
157

87021091
87021092

158

87022010

159

87022091

160

87022092

161

87022093

162

87023010

163

87023020

164

87023030

165

87024010

166

87024020

167

87024030

168

87029010

169

87029020

170
171

87029030
87031011

172

87031019

product
name
exceed 75 KW but not more than 130 Other vehicles
kW
exceed 130 Other vehicles kW
Apron buses
≥30 Large passenger seat(Diesel
type)
≥20 Seat but≤29 Seat passenger
While with compression-ignition internal combustion piston
engine (diesel or semi-diesel engine) and an electric drive
Machine apron buses
While with compression-ignition internal combustion piston
engine (diesel or semi-diesel engine) and an electric drive
Other machines 30 Large passenger
seats or more
While with compression-ignition internal combustion piston
engine (diesel or semi-diesel engine) and an electric drive
Machine 20 Seats or more but not more than 29
Passenger cars
While with compression-ignition internal combustion
reciprocating piston engine and the vehicle drive motor 10
And to seat
On but not more than 19 Seat
passenger
At the same time with spark-ignition internal combustion
reciprocating piston engine and drive motor 30 Seats or more
(Large buses)
At the same time with spark-ignition internal
combustion reciprocating piston engine and drive Seats or
motor 20
more
But not more than 29 Passenger
cars
At the same time with spark-ignition internal
combustion reciprocating piston engine and drive Seats or
motor 10
more
But not more than 19 Seat
passenger
Only with a drive motor 30 Large passenger seats
or more
Only with a drive motor 20 Seats or more but not
more than 29 Passenger cars
Only with a drive motor 10 Seats or more but not more than 19
Seat passenger
≥30 Large passenger seat(Nondiesel type)
≥20 Seat but≤29 Seat
passenger(Non-diesel type)
≥10 Seat but≤19 Seat
passenger(Non-diesel type)
All terrain vehicle
Other golf carts and similar
vehicles

173
174
175
176
177
178
179
180
181
182
183
184
185
186
187

87031090 Snow shoeing special vehicle
87032130 Displacement≤1000ml Of cars
Displacement≤1000ml Off-road vehicles (4 Wheel87032140 drive)
Displacement≤1000ml of≤9 Small
87032150 passenger seat
Displacement≤1000ml Other
87032190 vehicles
87032230 1L<Displacement≤1.5L Of cars
1L<Displacement≤1.5L Off-road
87032240 vehicles
1L<Displacement≤1.5L ≤9 Small
87032250 passenger seat
1L<Displacement≤1.5L Other
87032290 vehicles
87032341 1.5L<Displacement≤2L Of cars
1.5L<Displacement≤2L Other
87032349 vehicles
87032351 2L<Displacement≤2.5L Of cars
2L<Displacement≤2.5L Other
87032359 vehicles
87032361 2.5L<Displacement≤3L Of cars
2.5L<Displacement≤3L Other
87032369 vehicles
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189
190
191
192
193
194
195
196
197
198
199
200
201
202
203
204
205
206
207
208
209
210
211
212
213
214
215
216
217

218

Tariff
codes

product
name

87032411 3L<Displacement≤4L Of cars
87032419 3L<Displacement≤4L Other vehicles
87032421 Displacement> 4L Of cars
Displacement> 4L ≤9 Small
87032423 passenger seat
87032429 Displacement> 4L Other vehicles
87033111 Displacement≤1L Type diesel cars
Displacement≤1L Other type of
87033119 diesel vehicles
1L<Displacement≤1.5L Type diesel
87033121 cars
87033122 1L<Displacement≤1.5L Diesel SUVs
87033123 1L<Displacement≤1.5L ≤9 Small diesel passenger seat
1L<Displacement≤1.5L Other type
87033129 of diesel vehicles
1.5L<Displacement≤2L Type diesel
87033211 cars
87033212 1.5L<Displacement≤2L Diesel SUVs
87033213 1.5L<Displacement≤2L ≤9 Small diesel passenger seat
1.5L<Displacement≤2L Other type
87033219 of diesel vehicles
2L<Displacement≤2.5L Type diesel
87033221 cars
87033222 2L<Displacement≤2.5L Diesel SUVs
87033223 2L<Displacement≤2.5L ≤9 Small diesel passenger seat
2L<Displacement≤2.5L Other type
87033229 of diesel vehicles
2.5L<Displacement≤3L Type diesel
87033311 cars
87033313 2.5L<Displacement≤3L ≤9 Small diesel passenger seat
2.5L<Displacement≤3L Other type
87033319 of diesel vehicles
3L<Displacement≤4L Type diesel
87033321 cars
87033322 3L<Displacement≤4L Diesel SUVs
87033323 3L<Displacement≤4L ≤9 Small diesel passenger seat
3L<Displacement≤4L Other type of
87033329 diesel vehicles
87033361 Displacement> 4L Type diesel cars
87033362 Displacement> 4L Diesel SUVs
Displacement> 4L ≤9 Small diesel
87033363 passenger seat
Displacement> 4L Other type of
87033369 diesel vehicles
Simultaneously with spark-ignition internal combustion
reciprocating piston engine driving the motor vehicle and
87034011 the other can pass

219

220

221

Except through the cylinder capacity of the external power
source for charging plug (displacement)Does not exceed 1000
Milliliter
Cars
Simultaneously with spark-ignition internal combustion
reciprocating piston engine driving the motor vehicle and
87034012 the other can pass
Except through the cylinder capacity of the external power
source for charging plug (displacement)Does not exceed 1000
Milliliter
SUV(4 Wheel-drive)
Simultaneously with spark-ignition internal combustion
reciprocating piston engine driving the motor vehicle and
87034013 the other can pass
Except through the cylinder capacity of the external power
source for charging plug (displacement)Does not exceed 1000
Milliliter
9 Small passenger seats or less
87034019 Meanwhile except with spark-ignition reciprocating internal
combustion piston engine cylinder capacity and other
vehicle drive motor it can be charged by an external power
supply plug (displacement)Does not exceed 1000 Ml other
vehicles
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222

87034021

223

87034022

224

87034023

225

87034029

226

87034031

227

87034039

228

87034041

229

87034049

product
name
Simultaneously with spark-ignition internal combustion
reciprocating piston engine driving the motor vehicle and
the other can pass
Except through the cylinder capacity of the external power
source for charging plug (displacement)exceed 1000 Ml
But not more than 1500 Ml of cars
Simultaneously with spark-ignition internal combustion
reciprocating piston engine driving the motor vehicle and
the other can pass
Except through the cylinder capacity of the external power
source for charging plug (displacement)exceed 1000 Ml
But not more than 1500 Ml of off-road vehicles (4 Wheeldrive)
Simultaneously with spark-ignition internal combustion
reciprocating piston engine driving the motor vehicle and
the other can pass
Except through the cylinder capacity of the external power
source for charging plug (displacement)exceed 1000 Ml
But not more than 1500 Milliliter 9 Small passenger seats or
less
Simultaneously with spark-ignition internal combustion
reciprocating piston engine driving the motor vehicle and
the other can pass
Except through the cylinder capacity of the external power
source for charging plug (displacement)exceed 1000 Ml
But not more than 1500 Ml other
vehicles
Simultaneously with spark-ignition internal combustion
reciprocating piston engine driving the motor vehicle and
the other can pass
Except through the cylinder capacity of the external power
source for charging plug (displacement)exceed 1000 Ml
But not more than 1500 Ml cylinder capacity
(displacement)Cars
Simultaneously with spark-ignition internal combustion
reciprocating piston engine driving the motor vehicle and
the other can pass
Except through the cylinder capacity of the external power
source for charging plug (displacement)exceed 1000 Ml
But not more than 1500 Ml cylinder capacity
(displacement)Other vehicles
Simultaneously with spark-ignition internal combustion
reciprocating piston engine driving the motor vehicle and
the other can pass
Except through the cylinder capacity of the external power
source for charging plug (displacement)exceed 2000 Ml
But not more than 2500 Ml of cars
Simultaneously with spark-ignition internal combustion
reciprocating piston engine driving the motor vehicle and
the other can pass
Except through the cylinder capacity of the external power
source for charging plug (displacement)exceed 2000 Ml

But not more than 2500 Ml other
vehicles
Simultaneously with spark-ignition internal combustion
reciprocating piston engine driving the motor vehicle and
the other can pass
Except through the cylinder capacity of the external power
source for charging plug (displacement)exceed 2500 Ml
But not more than 3000 Ml of cars
Simultaneously with spark-ignition internal combustion
reciprocating piston engine driving the motor vehicle and
the other can pass
Except through the cylinder capacity of the external power
source for charging plug (displacement)exceed 2500 Ml
But not more than 3000 Ml other
vehicles
Simultaneously with spark-ignition internal combustion
reciprocating piston engine driving the motor vehicle and
the other can pass
Except through the cylinder capacity of the external power
source for charging plug (displacement)exceed 3000 Ml
But not more than 4000 Ml of cars
Simultaneously with spark-ignition internal combustion
reciprocating piston engine driving the motor vehicle and
the other can pass
Except through the cylinder capacity of the external power
source for charging plug (displacement)exceed 3000 Ml
But not more than 4000 Ml other
vehicles
Simultaneously with spark-ignition internal combustion
reciprocating piston engine driving the motor vehicle and
the other can pass
Except through the cylinder capacity of the external power
source for charging plug (displacement)exceed 4000 Ml small
car

230

87034051

231

87034059

232

87034061

233

87034069

234

87034071

235

87034073 Meanwhile except with spark-ignition reciprocating internal
combustion piston engine cylinder capacity and other
vehicle drive motor it can be charged by an external power
supply plug (displacement)exceed 4000 Milliliter 9 Small
passenger seats or less
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236

87034079

237

87035011

238

87035019

239

87035021

240

87035022

241

87035023

242

87035029

243

87035031

product
name
Simultaneously with spark-ignition internal combustion
reciprocating piston engine driving the motor vehicle and
the other can pass
Except through the cylinder capacity of the external power
source for charging plug (displacement)exceed 4000 Ml it
His vehicle
While with compression-ignition internal combustion piston
engine (diesel or semi-diesel engine) and an electric drive
Other vehicle machines can be charged except cylinder
capacity (exhaust gas passes through the external power
supply plug
the amount)Does not exceed 1000 Ml
of cars
While with compression-ignition internal combustion piston
engine (diesel or semi-diesel engine) and an electric drive
Other vehicle machines can be charged except cylinder
capacity (exhaust gas passes through the external power
supply plug
the amount)Does not exceed 1000 Ml
other vehicles
While with compression-ignition internal combustion piston
engine (diesel or semi-diesel engine) and an electric drive
Other vehicle machines can be charged except cylinder
capacity (exhaust gas passes through the external power
supply plug
the amount)exceed 1000 Ml no more than 1500 Ml of cars
While with compression-ignition internal combustion piston
engine (diesel or semi-diesel engine) and an electric drive
Other vehicle machines can be charged except cylinder
capacity (exhaust gas passes through the external power
supply plug
the amount)exceed 1000 Ml no more than 1500 Ml of off-road
vehicles (4 Wheel Drive)
While with compression-ignition internal combustion piston
engine (diesel or semi-diesel engine) and an electric drive
Other vehicle machines can be charged except cylinder
capacity (exhaust gas passes through the external power
supply plug
the amount)exceed 1000 Ml no more than 1500 Ml 9 Small
passenger seats or less
While with compression-ignition internal combustion piston
engine (diesel or semi-diesel engine) and an electric drive
Other vehicle machines can be charged except cylinder
capacity (exhaust gas passes through the external power
supply plug
the amount)exceed 1000 Ml no more than 1500 Other vehicles ml
While with compression-ignition internal combustion piston
engine (diesel or semi-diesel engine) and an electric drive
Other vehicle machines can be charged except cylinder
capacity (exhaust gas passes through the external power
supply plug
the amount)exceed 1500 Ml but not more than 2000 Ml of cars

244

245

246

247

248

249

While with compression-ignition internal combustion piston
87035032 engine (diesel or semi-diesel engine) and an electric drive
Other vehicle machines can be charged except cylinder
capacity (exhaust gas passes through the external power
supply plug
the amount)exceed 1500 Ml but not more than 2000 Ml of offroad vehicles (4 Wheel Drive)
While with compression-ignition internal combustion piston
87035033 engine (diesel or semi-diesel engine) and an electric drive
Other vehicle machines can be charged except cylinder
capacity (exhaust gas passes through the external power
supply plug
the amount)exceed 1500 Ml but not more than 2000 Milliliter 9
Small passenger seats or less
While with compression-ignition internal combustion piston
87035039 engine (diesel or semi-diesel engine) and an electric drive
Other vehicle machines can be charged except cylinder
capacity (exhaust gas passes through the external power
supply plug
the amount)exceed 1500 Ml but not more than 2000 Milliliter 9
Other vehicle seats or less
While with compression-ignition internal combustion piston
87035041 engine (diesel or semi-diesel engine) and an electric drive
Other vehicle machines can be charged except cylinder
capacity (exhaust gas passes through the external power
supply plug
the amount)exceed 2000 Ml but not more than 2500 Ml of cars
While with compression-ignition internal combustion piston
87035042 engine (diesel or semi-diesel engine) and an electric drive
Other vehicle machines can be charged except cylinder
capacity (exhaust gas passes through the external power
supply plug
the amount)exceed 2000 Ml but not more than 2500 Ml of offroad vehicles (4 Wheel Drive)
87035043 While with compression-ignition internal combustion piston
engine (diesel or semi-diesel engine) and other vehicle
drive motor the cylinder capacity can be charged except
(displacement by an external power supply plug)exceed 2000
Ml but not more than 2500 Milliliter 9 Small passenger seats
or less
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250

87035049

251

87035051

252

87035053

253

87035059

254

87035061

255

87035062

256

87035063

257

87035069

product
name
While with compression-ignition internal combustion piston
engine (diesel or semi-diesel engine) and an electric drive
Other vehicle machines can be charged except cylinder
capacity (exhaust gas passes through the external power
supply plug
the amount)exceed 2000 Ml but not more than 2500 Ml other
vehicles
While with compression-ignition internal combustion piston
engine (diesel or semi-diesel engine) and an electric drive
Other vehicle machines can be charged except cylinder
capacity (exhaust gas passes through the external power
supply plug
the amount)exceed 2500 Ml but not more than 3000 Ml of cars
While with compression-ignition internal combustion piston
engine (diesel or semi-diesel engine) and an electric drive
Other vehicle machines can be charged except cylinder
capacity (exhaust gas passes through the external power
supply plug
the amount)exceed 2500 Ml but not more than 3000 Milliliter 9
Small passenger seats or less
While with compression-ignition internal combustion piston
engine (diesel or semi-diesel engine) and an electric drive
Other vehicle machines can be charged except cylinder
capacity (exhaust gas passes through the external power
supply plug
the amount)exceed 2500 Ml but not more than 3000 Ml other
vehicles
While with compression-ignition internal combustion piston
engine (diesel or semi-diesel engine) and an electric drive
Other vehicle machines can be charged except cylinder
capacity (exhaust gas passes through the external power
supply plug
the amount)exceed 3000 Ml but not more than 4000 Ml of cars
While with compression-ignition internal combustion piston
engine (diesel or semi-diesel engine) and an electric drive
Other vehicle machines can be charged except cylinder
capacity (exhaust gas passes through the external power
supply plug
the amount)exceed 3000 Ml but not more than 4000 Ml of offroad vehicles (4 Wheel Drive)
While with compression-ignition internal combustion piston
engine (diesel or semi-diesel engine) and an electric drive
Other vehicle machines can be charged except cylinder
capacity (exhaust gas passes through the external power
supply plug
the amount)exceed 3000 Ml but not more than 4000 Milliliter 9
Small passenger seats or less
While with compression-ignition internal combustion piston
engine (diesel or semi-diesel engine) and an electric drive
Other vehicle machines can be charged except cylinder
capacity (exhaust gas passes through the external power
supply plug
the amount)exceed 3000 Ml but not more than 4000 Milliliter 9
Other vehicle seats or less

258

259

260

261

262
263
264
265
266
267

While with compression-ignition internal combustion piston
87035071 engine (diesel or semi-diesel engine) and an electric drive
Other vehicle machines can be charged except cylinder
capacity (exhaust gas passes through the external power
supply plug
the amount)exceed 4000 Ml of cars
While with compression-ignition internal combustion piston
87035072 engine (diesel or semi-diesel engine) and an electric drive
Other vehicle machines can be charged except cylinder
capacity (exhaust gas passes through the external power
supply plug
the amount)exceed 4000 Ml of offroad vehicles (4 Wheel Drive)
While with compression-ignition internal combustion piston
87035073 engine (diesel or semi-diesel engine) and an electric drive
Other vehicle machines can be charged except cylinder
capacity (exhaust gas passes through the external power
supply plug
the amount)exceed 4000 Milliliter 9 Small passenger seats or
less
While with compression-ignition internal combustion piston
87035079 engine (diesel or semi-diesel engine) and an electric drive
Other vehicle machines can be charged except cylinder
capacity (exhaust gas passes through the external power
supply plug
the amount)exceed 4000 Ml other
vehicles
Non-road freight electric wheel
87041030 dump truck
87041090 Other non-highway dump
87042100 Other type diesel minivans
Other medium-sized diesel-type
87042230 trucks
Other type diesel heavy goods
87042240 vehicles
87042300 The other diesel-type super-heavy trucks
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268
269
270
271
272
273
274
275
276
277
278
279
280
281
282
283
284
285
286

287

288

289

290

Tariff
codes

product
name

87043230 5 T <gasoline≤8 Other trucks tons
87043240 Gasoline type>8 Other trucks tons
Other trucks equipped with
87049000 engines
The maximum lifting weight≤50 Ton all-terrain truck crane
87051021 truck
50 T <maximum lifting weight≤100 Ton all-terrain truck crane
87051022 truck
The maximum lifting weight>100 Ton all-terrain truck crane
87051023 truck
87051091 The maximum lifting weight≤50 Tons of other car lift trucks
50 T <maximum lifting weight≤100 Tons of other car lift
87051092 trucks
87051093 The maximum lifting weight>100 Tons of other car lift trucks
87071000 Tariff 87.03 Listed with the vehicle body(With cab)
Subheadings 8702.10928702.10938702.9020 and 8702.9030 Listed
87079010 for a vehicle
body(With cab)
87079090 Other vehicle body(With cab)
Short-distance transport of goods
87091110 Electric Tractor
Other electric short-distance
87091190 truck
Short-distance transport of goods
87091910 other tractor
Other non-electric short-distance
87091990 truck
Short-distance transport trucks
87099000 platform tractor Parts
Micro-horsepower gasoline
87111000 motorcycles and mopeds
With reciprocating piston engine the cylinder capacity of
87112010 more than 50 Ml but not more than 100 Milliliter
Small gasoline-powered
motorcycles and mopeds
With reciprocating piston engine the cylinder capacity of
87112020 more than 100 Ml but not more than 125 Milliliter
Small gasoline-powered
motorcycles and mopeds
With reciprocating piston engine the cylinder capacity of
87112030 more than 125 Ml but not more than 150 Milliliter
Small gasoline-powered
motorcycles and mopeds
With reciprocating piston engine the cylinder capacity of
87112040 more than 150 Ml but not more than 200 Milliliter
Small gasoline-powered
motorcycles and mopeds
With reciprocating piston engine the cylinder capacity of
87112050 more than 200 Ml but not more than 250 Milliliter
Small gasoline-powered
motorcycles and mopeds

291
292
293
294
295

296
297
298
299
300
301

Small and medium-horsepower
87113010 gasoline motorcycles and mopeds
Gasoline type high-powered
87113020 motorcycles and mopeds
Gasoline high-powered motorcycles
87114000 and mopeds
Gasoline super-powered
87115000 motorcycles and similar vehicles
Other motorcycle equipped with a drive motor (including
87116000 mopeds) and fitted with an auxiliary hair
Motivation bike regardless of
endless car; sidecar
Other motorcycles (including mopeds) and a bicycle with an
87119000 auxiliary motor not
Have endless car
87120020 Competition bikes
87120030 Mountain Bike
87120041 161820 Inch bike
87120049 Other off-road bike
87120081 ≤16 Inch bike nes
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No.
302
303
304
305
306
307
308
309
310
311
312
313
314
315
316
317
318
319
320
321
322
323
324
325
326
327
328
329
330
331
332

Tariff
codes

product
name

87120089 Not elsewhere specified or bike
87120090 Other non-motorized bicycles
Motorcycles and mopeds with
87141000 Accessories
Disabled vehicle parts and
87142000 accessories
Non-motorized bicycle frame the
87149100 fork and Parts
87149210 Rims
87149290 Spokes
87149310 Non-motorized bicycle hub
87149320 flywheel
87149390 Chain wheel
Its non-motorized bicycle brake
87149400 parts
87149500 Non-motorized bicycle saddle
Non-motorized bicycles and pedal
87149610 parts
Its non-motorized bicycle crank
87149620 sprocket Parts
Other Parts and Accessories of
87149900 non-motorized bicycles
87150000 Baby Carriages and Parts
For housing or camping van
87161000 trailer and semi-trailer
Agricultural self-loading or dump
87162000 trailers and semi-trailers
87163110 Tank trailers and semi-trailers
Other trailers and semi-trailer
87163190 tank
Container trailers and semi87163910 trailers
Other cargo trailers and semi87163990 trailers
87164000 Other Trailers and Semi-trailers
Not elsewhere specified or non87168000 mechanically propelled vehicle
For unloading ships and floating
89080000 structures
90011000 Cable and fiber optic bundle
90181310 MRI kit
90181930 Patient monitors
Other Ophthalmic instruments and
90185000 apparatus
Tariff 90.18 Nes of medical surgical and veterinary
90189099 instruments and apparatus
Other medical surgical or veterinary purposes X Ray
90221400 applications

333

Tariff 90.22 Other equipment and
90229090 parts list

Note: Names of commodities are only for reference. The scope of specific
commodities shall be subject to the range of goods specified in the tariff code of
the Import and Export Tariff of the People's Republic of China 2018.
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